The Gardens Trust is honoured to be heading ‘Celebrating Repton’, a unique national collaboration to mark the bicentenary of landscape designer Humphry Repton.

This joyful and generous celebration brings new books, conferences, research and, of course, many many opportunities to visit glorious Repton landscapes.

Contributors range from big name organisations such as English Heritage, the Landscape Institute, the Garden Museum, Historic Houses Association, and Royal Horticultural Society; to Repton sites both famous like Woburn Abbey (Bedfordshire) and lesser-known such as Glemham Hall (Suffolk); to local voluntary groups such as the County Gardens Trusts. The Gardens Trust itself is partnering with the Garden Museum on a symposium of new research, with Norfolk Gardens Trust on a sell-out weekend conference, and with Northamptonshire Gardens Trust on an inclusive Family Picnic at Wicksteed Park.

To get involved, or to see the growing myriad of activities on offer, please visit www.humphreyrepton.org or follow us at @humphreyrepton, #humphreyrepton #sharingrepton; or fb.com/humphreyrepton